
EzeScan KIOSK makes it easy to build your own customised scanning kiosk solution. The KIOSK mode is designed for 
a workgroup office envirnoment that has a requirement for users to login (via LDAP) and scan documents to their 
EzeScan supported KIOSK EDRMS system, email or network location.

EzeScan KISOK can be hooked up to your TWAIN scanner or digital multi function device and you will then have a walk 
up scanning kiosk that is as simple to use as pressing one button.

Easy to choose, easy to use!

How does the KIOSK module work?
EzeScan KIOSK mode runs with our job button interface. Up to 196 EzeScan job button workflows can be configured 
per EzeScan KIOSK PC.
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Who is Outback Imaging?

EzeScan provides fast, cost effective business solutions including simplified back scanning, automation of invoice 
processing, forms data extraction, mailroom/correspondence automation and highly integrated EDRMS imaging. 
Compatible with all major scanners and with thousands of installations in Australasia, North America, EMEA and the 
UK, EzeScan is your ideal production batch capture solution.

The EzeScan Advantage

Outback Imaging is a research and development company specialising in document capture and business process 
automation. EzeScan is Outback Imaging’s flagship document capture product suite. Our products enable clients to 
substantially reduce the cost of deploying data capture and information processing solutions for unstructured, semi 
structured, structured hardcopy and electronic documents including email.

To request an evaluation copy of EzeScan or to see a product demonstration please contact your local EzeScan representative.

The Kiosk PC can have a touch screen monitor so the operator can perform scan processing by touching the screen, 
keyboard/mouse or both!

EzeScan KIOSK mode also offers the following functionality:

  LDAP authentication to login to the EzeScan application 
 An inactivity timer can be configured to disconnect inactive login sessions
 Display EzeScan interface with larger icons (for touch screen friendlyness)
 Access to admin screens can be restricted by forcing EzeScan into kiosk mode 
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